
 

 
08：00 Picking Up 
08：30 SET OFF~ 

09：30 
- 

11：30 

The Pier-2 Art Center 
Situated in the basin No. 3 of Kaohsiung Port, it has been made into a unique open art space, providing artists and students with an 
environment in which to express themselves, and has already become Kaohsiung's most popular cultural spot. All kinds of art 
activities are held irregularly in the District, bringing a rich artistic air to the port metropolis of Kaohsiung, and also bringing a new 
tide of southern art in Kaohsiung. The western railway line, which previously brought goods to the docks, has now become 
Kaohsiung's busiest cycling trail, and amazing works of art await discovery in the District's public spaces. Visitors can also go to the 
Hamasen Railway Cultural Park and witness how the passage of time has affected Kaohsiung's first railway station. 

 

11：10 
- 

13：30 

Cijin Island : a Releasable Place in Kaohsiung  

【 Lunch on own-Seafood Street】 
This thin island acts as a buffer to the harbour and extends down the city coastline, connected to Kaohsiung at its southern tip by a 
tunnel.There are two options for visiting Cijin. One is to take a ferry and the other is to drive through the tunnel. 
It’s a popular day trip from the mainland, with the beautiful Tianhou Temple, Lighthouse, frenetic seafood street (Hǎichǎn Jiē) where 
you can get dishes for NT$60 to NT$250, beach and a picturesque coastal park with seven wind turbines being the main attractions. 

14：00 
- 

16：00 

Lotus Pond 
In 1686 (the 25th year ruled by Emperor Kangsi), the magistrate of Fengshan Yang Fang-Sheng planted lots of lotus (Lian) to 
embellish the scenery of the pool when building temples, so it was called ‘Lianchih Pool (Lotus Pond)’. Lotus Pond is a scenic spot 
in Zuoying District with well-known renown. The most two beautiful scenes of Lianchihtan appear in the morning and at nightfall. In 
the morning, bright views appear indistinctly in the mist. While staying in the dock at nightfall, it seems that the golden sky is 
endless. At night, broad water region brings plenty of moonlight. 

 


